DOSTOEVSKY OMSK STATE UNIVERSITY INVITES INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN

INTENSIVE SUMMER SCHOOL OF SIBERIAN CULTURE STUDIES (July 13 - August 14)
a 5-week unique culture and language program featuring education, sports, fun activities and excursions, specially tailored for students whose native language is not Russian.

The program is worth 7 ECTS.

Course Fees: 45 000 RUB (approx. 639 €/700 $).

Classes are held in international small groups based on the Russian language competences.

Deadline for applications: April 17, 2020

EU citizens can apply until June 1, 2020

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SIBERIAN CULTURE STUDIES IN AUGUST (July 30 – August 14)
a 2-week unique culture and language program specially tailored for students of any first language other than Russian, who are looking for a short but intensive experience of studying in Russia.

The program is worth 4 ECTS.

Course Fees: 30 000 RUB (approx. 423 €/467 $).

Classes are held in international small groups based on the Russian language competences.

Deadline for applications: June 1, 2020

EU citizens can apply until July 1, 2020

If you are interested in participation at our summer programs, please contact us at omp.omsu@mail.ru or interofficeomsu@gmail.com

For more information regarding the summer program, please visit our website http://omsu.ru/ ➔ International version ➔ Summer and Winter Schools